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(HS CODES) 

 
DESCRIPTIONS 

01 Live animals, birds’ e.t.c. 
0301, 0303 High sea fishing; Life fish 
05 Products of animal origin not elsewhere specified or included. 
06 Bulbs, tubers, cut flowers and others 
0701 - 0709 Vegetables fresh or chilled 
0801 - 0810 Fresh fruits, nuts e.t.c. 
0904- 0910 Pepper, Vanilla, cinnamon, Nutmeg, Turmeric, Cloves; Ginger etc; Seeds of anise e.t.c. 
1108 Starches 
12 Seeds, Plants and others 
13 Lac, gums, resins and other vegetable saps and extracts. 
14 Vegetable plaiting materials; vegetable products not elsewhere specified or included. 
15, excluding 
1507.90.00, 
1508.90.00, 
1509.90.00, 
1510.00.00, 
1511.90.30, 
1511.90.40, 
1511.90.90, 
1512.19.00, 
1512.29.00, 
1513.19.00, 
1513.29.00, 
1514.19.00, 
1514.99.00, 
1515.19.00,  
1515.29.00, 
1515.50.00, 
1515.90.00, 
1516.10.00, 
1516.20.00,  
1517.10.00,  
1517.90.00, 
1518.00.00 

Animal or vegetable fats and oils and their cleavage product, including: 
Pig fat (including lard) and poultry fat, Fats of bovine animals, Stearin, Fats and oils and their 
fractions, of fish or marine mammals,  
Wool grease and fatty substances, Other animal fats and oils and their fractions, Crude Soya-
bean oil and its fractions, Crude Ground-nut oil, Virgin Olive oil, 
Crude Palm oil and its fractions, Palm stearin, Crude Sunflower-seed, safflower or cotton-seed 
oil, Crude Coconut (copra), palm kernel or babassu oil, crude Rape, colza or mustard oil, other 
crude fixed vegetable fats and oils (including jojoba oil), 
Glycerol, crude; Vegetable waxes, 
Degras; residues resulting from the treatment of fatty substances or animal or vegetable 
waxes. 

1702 Glucose and glucose syrup; Maple sugar and maple syrup; Other fructose and fructose syrup 
etc. 

1801, 1802, 1804 & 
1805 

Cocoa beans, fats and oil; Cocoa beans and shells; Cocoa powder not containing sugar or 
other sweetening matter. 

1901.2010 & 
1901.9010 

Biscuit powder, Malt extract 

2106.10.00 & 
2106.90.20 

Protein concentrates; and preparations of a kind used in manufacturing of beverages 
 

23 Flours, bran, residues of starch, oil cake and other preparations used in animal feeding 
2401 Un-manufactured tobacco; tobacco refuse 
2501- 2522, 
2523.10.00 & 2525- 
2530 

Unroasted iron pyrites, Sulphur, Pebbles, Natural graphite, Quartz, Dolomite, clays etc; 
Quicklime, cement clinkers. 
 

26 Ores, slag and ash 
2701- 2708 Coal; Lignite; Peat and coke; Coal gas; Tar; Solvents e.g. Toluene, phenols, xylenes etc; Pitch 

coal 
2709, 2710.11.50, 
2710.11.90, 
2710.19.41- 
2710.19.49 & 
2712.20.00- 
2712.90.00 

Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals, crude; Paraffin wax; Residual fuel 
oils; white oils and spirit 
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2801 - 2827,  
2829 – 2832, 
2833.11.00- 
2833.29.00 & 
2833.40.00 &  
2834 - 2851 

Fluorine, chlorine, bromine, iodine; Sulphur; Carbon; Hydrogen; Rare gases; Alkali; Acids; 
Sulphides, caustic soda, titanium oxides, fluorides, chlorides, silicates, borates, carbides etc; 
Other sulphates. 

2901 - 2935 Acyclic hydrocarbons; Halogenated derivatives of hydrocarbons; Sulphonated hydrocarbons; 
Acyclic & Cyclic alcohols; Phenols; Ketones; Ethers; Epoxides; Aldehydes; Acids; Esters; 
Amine function compounds; Oxygen function- amino compounds; Quaternary ammonium salts 
and hydroxides; Carboxyamide function compounds; Organo- sulphur compounds; 
Heterocyclic compounds. 

2937 - 2942 Hormones; Vegetable alkaloids; Antibiotics and other organic compounds. 
3001 - 3004 Medicaments; Blood; Glands  
3006 Pharmaceutical goods. 
3201 - 3207 &  
3211 - 3212 

Tanning extracts; Synthetic organic tanning substances; Synthetic organic colouring matter; 
Prepared pigments. Pigments used in the manufacture of paints.  

3301 - 3302 Essential oils and mixtures of odoriferous substances and mixtures. 
3402, 3404 & 
3405.40.00  

Organic surface-active agents; Artificial waxes and prepared waxes; Scouring pastes and 
powders. 

3503, 3504, 
3505.10.00 
3506.91.00 & 
3506.99.00 

Gelatin; Peptones and their derivatives; Dextrin and other modified starches; Hot melt glues 
and other industrial adhesives. 

3507 Enzymes 
3601 - 3604 Propellant powders; Prepared explosives; Fireworks; Safety fuses;  
3701.10 - 3702.44 & 
3702.91 - 3707.90 

Photographic films and plates; Cinematographic films; Chemical preparations for photographic 
uses. 

3801 - 3807 Artificial graphite; Colloidal graphite; Activated carbon, Tall oil, Gum wood or sulphate 
turpentine, Rosins & resin acids, wood tar etc. 

3808 - 3809 
(Excluding 
3808.40.00) 

Insecticides, rodenticides, fungicides, herbicides anti- sprouting products and plant growth 
regulators (Excluding disinfectants and similar products); Finishing agents- used in the textile 
and like industries. 

3810 Pickling preparations for metal surfaces 
3812 Prepared rubber accelerators e.g. stabilizers, plasticisers etc. 
3816 Refractory cement 
3821 - 3822 Prepared culture media for development of microorganisms; Diagnostic or laboratory reagents. 
3823 - 3825 Industrial monocarboxyclic fatty acids; Prepared binders for foundry moulds or cores; Residual 

products of the chemical or allied industries. 
3901 - 3916 Polymers of ethylene, propylene, styrene, vinyl chloride, vinyl acetate; Acrylic polymers; 

Polyacetate, polyamides; Amino resins, phenolic resins and polyurethane, silicones; petroleum 
resins; Cellulose and its derivatives; Natural polymers; Ion exchanger; Waste, parings and 
scrap of plastics; Monofilaments 

3919- 3921 & 3923 - 
3924 

Self-adhesive plates, sheets, film, foil, tape, strip and Other plates of plastics or other materials 
Articles for the conveyance or packing of goods, of plastics, Tableware, kitchenware, 
articles, of plastics. 

3926.40.00 Statuettes and other ornamental articles 
4001 - 4002 Natural rubber, balata, gutta-percha, guayule, chile and similar natural gums, in primary forms 

or in plates, sheets or strip; Synthetic rubber derived from oils in primary forms or in sheets, 
plate or strip. 

4003 - 4008 Reclaimed rubber in primary forms or plates, sheets or strip; Waste, parings and scrap of 
rubber; Compounded rubber, vulcanized rubber, plates, sheet, strip, profile etc. 

4010, excluding 
4010.31-4010.39 

Conveyor or transmission belts or belting of vulcanized rubber. 

4012.90.10 Treads for cold retreading 
4017 Hard rubber in all forms. 
4101 - 4103 Raw hides and skins bovine; Raw skins of sheep or lambs; other raw hides and skins 
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4301 Raw fur skins 
4401 - 4403 &  
4404 – 4407 & 4415 

Fuel wood; Wood charcoal; Wood in the rough; Hoop wood, wood wool, railway or tramway 
sleeper, wood sawn or chipped, packing cases, boxes, crates, drums and similar packing, of 
wood; cable-drums of wood; pallets, box pallets and other load boards, of wood; pallet collars 
of wood. 

4501 - 4503 Natural cork, raw or simply prepared; Natural cork debarked or roughly squared; Articles of 
natural cork. 

4701 - 4707 Mechanical wood pulp; Chemical wood pulp; Pulp of fibres; Recovered paper or paperboard 
4801 Newsprint in rolls and sheets. 
4802.10.- 4802.55  
4802.57.-  4802.61 
4804.11- 4804.19.10 
4804.21.00 
4804.31 – 4804.52 
4805.11 – 4805.12 
4805.24 - 4808.30 
4809.10 – 4810.14 
4810.22.00 
4810.31 – 4810.32 
4810.92.00 
4811.10- 4811.41.90 
4811.51 – 4816.30 
4819.10– 4820.10 
4820.30–4821.10.10 
4821.90- 4823.12 
4823.20-4823.90.10 

Uncoated paper and paperboard (others), Uncoated Kraft paper and paperboard and other 
special paper and paperboard. Vegetable parchment greaseproof paper etc., cigarette paper. 
Wall paper and similar paper; Floor coverings on base paper or paperboard; Paper, 
paperboard corrugated, Self copying paper, Registers, account books, note books, receipt 
books etc; Albums for samples or collections; Binders, folders and file covers; Manifold 
business forms and interleaved carbon sets. Paper and paperboard labels of all kind; cellulose 
wadding etc. 

49 Printed books, brochures, leaflets, maps and other printed matter; Transfers (decalcomanias). 
5001 - 5006 Silk- worm cocoons suitable for reeling; Raw silk; Silk waste; Silk yarn and yarn spun not put 

up for retail sale. 
5101 - 5110 Wool and Fine or coarse animal hair not carded or combed; Yarn of carded and combed wool;  
5201 - 5203 &  
5205 - 5207 

Cotton, Cotton waste; Cotton carded or combed; Cotton yarn 
 

5212.11.00/ 
5212.21.00 

Other woven fabric of cotton- unbleached 

5301 - 5308 Flax, true hemp, jute, sisal and coconut abaca raw or processed but not spun; Yarn of jute and 
other vegetable textile fibres. 

5402 - 5406 Synthetic and artificial filament yarn (other sewing thread) not put up for retail sale; Synthetic 
and artificial monofilament of 67 decitex or more. 

5501 - 5507 Synthetic filament tow, Artificial filament tow, synthetic and artificial staples fibres not carded, 
combed or otherwise; Synthetic and artificial fibres carded and combed; Waste of man made 
fibre 

5509 - 5511 Yarn (other than sewing thread) of synthetic, artificial and man- made staple fibres not put up 
for retail sale. 

5601.30 Textile flock and dust and mill neps 
5604 - 5606 Rubber threads and cord; Metallised yarn whether or not gimped; Gimped horsehair yarn. 
5807 Labels, badges and articles of textile materials. 
5902 Tyre cord fabric of high tenacity 
5906 Rubberized textile fabrics 
6406 Parts of footwear 
6603 Parts, trimmings and accessories of articles heading 6601 or 6602 
6701 - 6704 Skins and other parts of birds, artificial flowers etc; Human air, wigs, false beards, eyebrows, 

eyelashes etc. 
6804, 6805 & 6813- 
6815 

Millstones, grindstones, grinding wheels etc; Natural abrasives powder or grain; Friction 
materials; Worked mica or articles of mica; Article of stone or of other mineral substances. 

6902 - 6903  Refractory bricks, blocks, tiles and other similar refractory ceramics constructional goods and 
other refractory ceramic goods. 
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6913 Statuette and other ornamental ceramic articles. 
7001 - 7002 Cullet and other waste and scrap of glass; Glass in balls unworked. 
7010 - 7011 Carboys, bottles, jars, phials, stoppers, lids and other closures; Glass envelopes including 

bulbs and tubes without fittings for electric lamps. 
7018 - 7019 Glass beads, imitation pearls and precious stones and other similar glass small ware. Glass 

fibres including glass wool. 
71 Precious stones, precious metals articles of jewellery and imitation jewellery. 
7201 - 7202 Pig iron and, spiegeleisen in pigs, blocks or other primary forms; Ferro- alloys 
7204 - 7207 Ferrous waste and scrap; remelting scrap ingots of iron and steel; Granules and powders of pig 

iron; Iron and non- alloy steel ingots or other primary forms; semi finished products of iron or 
non-alloy steel 

7208 Flat-rolled products of Iron or non-alloy steel of a width of 600mm or more not further worked 
than Hot-rolled. 

7209- 7212 Flat rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel (cold rolled) clad, plated or coated 
7217.30.10 Wire of iron & non- iron alloy used in the manufacture of tyres. 
7218  Stainless steel in ingots or other primary forms; 
7224 Other alloy steel in ingots or other primary forms. 
7228 Bars and rods of other alloy steel (hot rolled or not further worked) 
7302 Railway or tramway truck construction material of iron or steel. 
7310 Cans and ends for beverages; Cans which are to closed by soldering or crimping; Aerosol cans 

and others 
7315.11.00, 
7315.19.00, 
7315.20.00, 
7315.81.00 & 
7315.90.00 

Chain and parts thereof, of iron or steel. 

7401 - 7402, 
 7404, 7406 

Copper mattes; cement copper (precipitated copper); Unrefined copper; Copper waste and 
scrap; Copper powders and flakes. 

 
7501 - 7504 

Nickel mattes, nickel oxide sinters and other intermediate products of nickel metallurgy; Nickel 
waste and scrap; Unwrought nickel not alloyed, nickel powders and flakes. 

7601 - 7603 Unwrought aluminum; Aluminum waste and scrap; powders and flakes. 
7606, 7607 & 7612 Aluminum plates, strip, sheets and foil; Collapsible tubular containers, cans and ends of 

beverages and others. 
7801 - 7802 & 
7804.20.00 

Unwrought lead; Lead waste and scrap; Powders and flakes. 

7901 - 7903 Unwrought zinc; Zinc waste and scrap; Zinc dust powders and flakes. 
8001 - 8002 & 8005 Unwrought tin; Tin waste and scrap; Powders and flakes. 
8101.10- 8101.94 Unwrought Tungsten and Powders 
8101.97 - 8101.99 Tungsten waste and scrap. 
8102.10 - 8102.94 Unwrought Molybdenum and Powder 
8102.97 - 8102.99 Molybdenum Waste and scrap 
 
 
8103 - 8113 

Waste and scrap of Tantalum; Magnesium, Cobalt mattes, Cadmium, Titanium, Zirconium, 
Antimony, Beryllium, Chromium, Germanium, Vanadium, Gallium, Hafnium, Indium, bismuth, 
Manganese, Niobium; Unwrought, powder, waste and scrap and other; Cermets and articles 
thereof. 

8207.20.00 Dies for drawing or extruding metal. 
8305- 8307 Fittings for loose-leaf binders and files and others including parts; Staples in strips; Bells, 

gongs and the like (non- electric); Flexible tubing of base metal, iron or steel. 
8308- 8310 Hooks, eyes and eyelets; Tubular or bifurcated rivets; Crown corks; Sign-plates, name-plates 

etc. 
84, excluding 8415, 
8418.10 - 8418.99, 
8421.1200, 
8422.1100, 
8423.1000, 

Plants, machinery and parts thereof, excluding: 
Air conditioning machines, Refrigerators, freezers and other refrigerating or freezing 
equipment. Clothes dryers, Dish washing machines of the household types. - Personal 
weighing machines, including baby scales; household scales, Other weighing machines, Fire 
extinguishers; Agricultural and horticultural sprayers (e.g. Knapsack sprayers). Printing 
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8423.8100, 
8424.10.00, 
8424.81.00, 8443,  
8452.1000, 8467, 
8469, 8470, 8471, 
8472, 8473, 8476, 
8481, 8482, 8483, 
8484 

machinery, Sewing machines of the household type, Tools for working in the hand, pneumatic, 
hydraulic or with self-contained electric or non-electric motor. Typewriters. Calculating 
machines 
Automatic data processing machines and units thereof; magnetic or optical readers, machines 
for transcribing data onto data media in coded form and machines for processing such data, 
not elsewhere specified or included. E.g. computers, printers etc. 
Other office machines & parts and accessories. Automatic goods-vending machines 
Taps, cocks, valves and similar appliances for pipes, boiler shells, tanks, vats or the like, 
including pressure-reducing valves and thermostatically controlled valves. Ball or roller 
bearings. Transmission shafts. Gaskets and similar joints. 

8514 Industrial or laboratory electric furnaces or ovens.  
8542 Electronic integrated circuits and micro assemblies e.g. sim cards, smart cards etc 
86 Rail locomotives, railway or tramway goods, vans & wagons and parts thereof. 
8701 - 8707,  
8709 - 8711, 8713,  

Tractors (new or used), Motor vehicles (assembled or unassembled- NEW), Motorcycles 
(assembled or unassembled- NEW), Carriages for disabled persons. 

8708 Used parts and accessories of motor vehicle (Subject to destination inspection) 
8716 Trailers, semi- trailers Excluding parts thereof 
88,  Balloons & dirigibles; Air crafts e.t.c 
89 Cruise ships, excursion boats, light vessels e.t.c 
90, excluding 9008, 
9009,   

Optical fibres and bundles; Lenses, prisms, mirrors, Spectacles, goggle or the like; 
Photographic camera; Cinematographic cameras; Apparatus for photographic laboratories; 
Surveying apparatus; Microscopes e.t.c 
Excluding image projectors and photocopying apparatus 

93 Ammunition, weapons implements of war. 
 
9402 & 9406  

Medical, surgical, dental or veterinary furniture; Prefabricated buildings- Green houses, cold 
rooms and others 

9504 - 9505 and 
9508 

Articles of fun fare; Articles of Christmas festivities; Roundabout, swings, shooting galleries and 
other fairground amusements. 

9606 - 9607 Button moulds and other parts of buttons, button blanks; Slide fasteners and parts thereof. 
9618 Tailors’ dummies and other lay figures used in the shop window dressing. 
97 Object of art and antiques; Stamps 
OTHER Personal effects (Excluding used Road vehicles subject to KS 1515) 
OTHER Gifts made by foreign governments or international organizations to foundations, charities and 

recognized humanitarian organizations (Excluding used Road vehicles subject to KS 1515). 
OTHER Gifts or supplies to diplomatic and consular missions and to agencies depending from United 

Nations Organization, imported for their own needs (Excluding used Road vehicles subject to  
KS 1515) 

OTHER Grants in kind to the Government. 
OTHER Fabrics for conversion including accessories imported by EPZ based companies. 
OTHER Goods with TBS (Tanzania Bureau of Standards) or UNBS marks (Uganda National Bureau of 

Standards). 
OTHER Samples (Free of charge) exempted from IDF requirements. 
OTHER Parcel post, Courier express parcel or samples not for sale  
OTHER Receipt books, diaries, calendars and other similar articles 
OTHER Goods imported in CKD form with the exception of CKD Bicycles and CKD Furniture for local 

assembly. 
 

Please also refer to the prohibited and restricted list of products under the Customs & Excise Act – CAP 472) 
 

 
IMPORTANT NOTE: 

Products / Goods not covered under the Pre-export Verification Programme are still 
subject to Destination Inspection under the Standards Act Cap 496 Laws of Kenya. 
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